CityApp winner goes global
Team Yorbit presented their innovative vehicle tracking app at the World Cities Summit in Singapore, June 2014. CityNet Secretary General, Vijay Jagannathan, visited the young software developers in the Microsoft Pavilion to congratulate them on their success and have a live demonstration of the application...

CityNet-ITPP give awards for ICT Best Practice
Four representatives from cities across the Asia-Pacific region and Europe were given awards by CityNet and ITPP for best Practices in TeMEP at SNU. ...

Bridging Infrastructure Investment Gaps
Warming up for the World Cities Summit in Singapore, CityNet, CDIA, and the Centre for Livable Cities convened an Expert Group Meeting...

Want to share & receive innovative solutions?
Donâ€™t forget to register for CityNet Services, a dynamic platform for exchanging effective practices and achievements among members...
Pitch a project through your National Chapter
CityNet National Chapter members are eligible to access a pool of funding throughout 2014. Submit a proposal for up to USD 5,000 through National Chapter...

Enter the 2014 Guangzhou award
This is a final reminder for cities to make their submissions for the Guangzhou Award for Urban Innovations by 31 July 2014 to win USD20,000...

Apply for the 2nd WeGO awards
The WeGO Awards recognize outstanding e-Government practices of cities and local governments in Services, Efficiency, Open City, Urban Management and Digital Divide...

Network News

CityNet and GTC-K sign an MoU
CityNet and the Green Technology Center - Korea (GTC-K) have formalized their partnership by signing an MoU that shows their commitment to build sustainable cities in Asia and across the globe...

CityNet greets Deputy Governor of Jakarta
Representatives from the CityNet Secretariat were honoured to meet the Deputy Governor of Jakarta for Industry, Trade and Transportation, Prof Soehodho...

CityNet joins UN-HABITAT’s WUC
CityNet joined the World Urban Campaign, a global partnership platform to promote dialogue, sharing, and learning about how to improve the urban future...

Seoul newly publishes its best practices
Seoul Metropolitan Government has released new publications on e-Government, Metropolitan Rapid Transit, Seoul Public Transportation and Water Management...

CityNet wants to interact with you!
CityNet Assistant Secretary General Mr. Yeonsik Yoo wants to speak with you to discuss your city’s urban challenges. Via Skype or conference call, he and secretariat team want to say hello and explore how to build more sustainable cities.
Yokohama Project Office Updates

**Toshiba International Foundation Supports Teacher Training in Nepal**
By supporting teacher training on Early Child Education in Nepal, Toshiba will be the first private company in Japan to provide funding for a grassroots training program in a CityNet member city...

**Disaster Risk Reduction course completed**
CityNet Yokohama is pleased to announce the successful completion of their online introductory course on Disaster Risk Reduction.

**Environment Education Project in Sri Lanka**
CityNet Yokohama and TRnet will assist Sri Lankan teachers and NGOs in conducting a Student Based Sustainable and Practical Environment Education project...

**CBARAD moves into its Final Stretch**
Stakeholders involved in Iloilo City’s Community Based Adaptation and Resilience Against Disasters (CBARAD) project assessed their progress and defined best practices...

Partner News

**Registrations open for the 5th IDRC DAVOS 2014**
Working in the field of Risk and Disaster Management? The 5th IDRC Davos 2014 will be held under the theme "Integrative Risk Management - The role of science, technology & practice"...

**Join the 3rd WeGO General Assembly**
WeGO will hold its 3rd General Assembly, themed & EcoEngaging Citizens: Open, Sharing, and Collaborative Cities, from 3-6 November in Chengdu, China...

**14th UITP Asia Pacific and 91st Metro Assembly**
The signature UITP event in the Asia-Pacific region, exclusively for UITP members, will be organized in Hong Kong from 20-23 October 2014, locally hosted by MTR Corporation Ltd...
Secretariat News

Congratulations to the Newlyweds!
The Secretariat would like to offer its heartfelt congratulations to Youngmin as she enters into married life. In addition to this romantic triumph, Youngmin has directed the new look Secretariat to the successes of CityApp Kathmandu and new partnerships with the likes of Microsoft and the Green Technology Center. Ever keen to rally more member cities, Youngmin will be enjoying a combined honeymoon/Indonesian membership drive in Bali followed by appearances at phase 2 of the 7th session of ESCAP in Bangkok (August) and UCLG’s ASPAC Congress 2014 in Taipei (September). If you would like say hello during this tour or even just convey your thoughts as she prepares for the Big Day, feel free to send a note to ychang@citynet-ap.org Here’s to the happy couple!